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KLONDIKE NUGdET: DAWSON, Y. T., THURSDAY, AUGUST 30,1X10 ■DAILY■ * ' Sr------ :
7:30 this morning. The Anglian passed RECEI VED BY 
that point going up ht the same time.

The Hannah, Capt. Newcomb, arrived 
this morning with ibourtO passengera 
who are retwralng to Dawson with the 
idea that the Klondike ia the heat min., 
ing district firmly impressed in their 

* minds The principal portion is.from.L 
Nome and the most discouraging reports 
of that camp are given. Tne quaran
tine has been raised and all sickness is 
unde- control, but the majority of the 
people are without sufficient funds to 
teach the outside although the fare is 
low, in one case having dropped to $16.
The popular belief is that the govern
ment will transport great numbers to 
the States as they wrM hava to be fed if 
they are allowed to remain in Nome, 
for no work will be done there this 
winter or early next spring on account 
of the many legal complications as re
gards ownership of the claims. Dis
covery on Anvil creek is being worked 
under the supervision of a receiver ap
pointed by the government until' the 
title is settled. The Wild Goose Min
ing Company, owning the principal 
claims In the district, is in litigation 
as to its title»—For two weeks before 
the Hannah sailed it had rained to the 
satisfaction of ail at Nome, but yet no 
gold came into town and the gold scales 
still remain on the top shelf with a 
good covering of dust. It ia disputed 
by none that the beach diggings, which 
were the cause of the great rush, are a 
failure, and the many devices for work
ing the same transported there at the 

Steamers Leah and Hannah ot the A. expense of thousands, lie on the beach
_ _ , , . - , _ .. tll_ washed over by the, high tides tit fal IC. Co. ’e down river fleet are now at the . . . ,7, .and are just sinking in the sand. Ma- 
company’s dock unloading. The Leah ebjnery-thBt in DO possible way
arrived yestenday, 22 days from St. ^ used was brought to that country by 
Michael ; the Hannah came in this men from the Eastern states and is not 
morning, making the run up river in worth the cost of transpoitation.
16 days. The Leah brought, with a At Council City and Topkok good 
barge in tow, 400 tons of freight.. The strikes are supposed to have been made,
Hannag’s cargo was 289 tons. Follow- but so far it is only hearsay as no con
ing is the passenger list of both boats, vlncing proofs are at hand. Stamped- 
By the Leah—Miss M. Dunemere, W. ing has been going on all summer and 
M. Crowley, C. B. Gaines, C. Hun- the country for miles has been staked 
dahl, W. B. Cross, A. E. Erickson, J. and restaked. Some Ijave great faith 
P. Lynch, R. M. King, C. T. Welsh, in the future of the camp next year, but
J. W. Murphy, H. H. Groat, J. B. so tar the creeks have produced nothing.
Nixon, A. A. Richards, Joe Twain, C. Business was good in Nome for about 
E. Anderson, A. Anderson, E. Sanbury, three weeks and then came the col-
C. Anderson, G. Johnson, E. Segerob- lapse. Prices of goods lowered, the
son, L. W. Smith, H. Smith, H. Sey- scale of wages was cut and as a result 
mour, W. H. Kempkaut, H. Woodcock, “to let" signs bang on the doors of 
H. A. Barr, Fied Vina. many down town buildings.

Steamer Hannah—John Leonard, Jas. From the deck of a steamer Nome has 
Christie, "B. C. Hardison, Mrs. Emma a very pleasing aspect, as the buildings 
Rhodes, A. Spitzel, Cad Wilson, Nellie are large and well-built, but upon land- 
Holgate, J. A ash I and, J. S. Caldwell, ing the scene is changed as the streets 
E. Barry, D. B. May, J. B. Connelly, are nothing more than narrow crooked 
A. C. Knight, F. A. Herdstrom, R. alleys of mud which, in the fall are 
Travis, H. Cheney, H. L. Falkner, well nigh impassable by teams. Many 
Marie Shone, Mrs. Maison, John White, are leaving but will moat likely go by 
P. M. Brown, Sam Bonnifield, Sam way of Seattle on account of the cheap 
Sloan, Jas. H. Watson, John Mansfield, fare, although many would prêter to 
A. A. McCandleas, C. E Bory, E. B.. visit Dawson. The smallpox scare was 
Hanley. ——— without any foundation, as only one

The Leon is following the Hannah death could in any way be traced to 
and will probably be the next down that disease and many physicians doubt 
river boat to arrive in Dawson. whether that case really was smallpox.

The steamer Arnold, which took the About 6000 people will winter in Nome 
freight of the tyary Graff, disabled, to enjoy a winter of enforced idleness 
came up the river to Eagle City and re- From the Koyukuk the reports are 
turned to St. Michael from there after very discouraging, nothing having 
unloading her cargo at that point. She been found. Gold has been found in 
had several hundred tons ot government the Tanana district but in not sufficient 
freight. quantities to pay. At Weare, Circle

Capt. Mercomb of the Hannah reports and Eagle nothing is being done except 
meeting the Susie at Tanana, the J. C. in government circles, where there is 
Barr at Eagle and the Hamilton and great activity in building The U. S.
Power just above that point. Tbe government has a great number of troops 
Power is returning to Dawson with a along the river and is building perma- 
barge which she left down the river on nent barracks at all points. Everyone
•» 1- ®* «>» 8“ >■ «TSuSbS
today. beg,, spent for nothing. Dawson re-

The usual fare from St. Michael to mains the mecca of gold seekers and 
Dawson ia $125 has proven itself to be the only sub-

The powerful up-river boat, J. P. Blant$al camP in the UOlt*:

Light, arrived yesterday with the larg. 
eat cargo ever brought in to Dawson 
from Whitehorse by any steamer. She 
did not load to her full capacity aa this 
is her trial trip, but nevertheless she 
carried 260 tons of merchandise, twice 
tbe average load of the big C. D. Co. ’a 
boats. The trip was made without in
cident and Manager Davies is multiply
ing 260 tons by as many trips as the 
boat can make, consequently he sees a 
big run ahead as tbe carrying capacity 
of his steamer for tbe season’s work.

There were no C. D. Co. boats arrived 
yesterday. ''Ï -

Tbe steamer Flora arrived from the 
mouth of the McQuesten river Saturday 
night. She sails today for Whitehorse.

Tbe following was received by wire:
Gold Star passed Big Salmon coming 

down at 6:16 this morning.
The Victorian and Lightning passed 

Five Fingers going up, the latter at 6 
s. m. and the former an hour-earlier.
The Canadian passed down at 6 a.m., 
and the Tytrell at 9 this morning.

At Ogilvie the Yukoner was reported 
Coming down at 9 a. m. today.

Lower Lebarge reports the Bonanza 
King and S. S—Bailey both coming 
down, the former at 7:30 and the latter 
■t 8:36 this tnorning ——

The Sybil was stuck on a bai nearly 
24 Lours and pulled off yesterday. She 
passed Stewart river coming down at

WIRE.iters are handling more supplies 
creeks thin ' year than ever he- 
d tfc= Importation of be»»» WATER STEAMER—..... »»«7 for mining purposes i» with- r

out a parallel.
Kirkpatrick and Fuller bave en route 

between town and their claim, ! above 
on Hunker Creek, five ton boiler, which 
considering the condition of the toads, 
is taxing the resources of the freighter»,
Orr & Tukey, to the utmost to handle.
To handle this load it requites the use 
ot 12 horses sud about as many men, 
and even then the work Is slow. Tbe

FRONTTODA "I j Throug
tU":'

Many Steamers Arrive From 
Up and Down the 

River.

J •
Lord Released on a 

Ale Order From. 
Ottawa.

Was tl
Bn Route North Strikes Colt’s 

Reef in Lynn 
Canal.

*•» rle
last three miles of the distance the 
plant will nave to be handled on skids, 
as the road for a load of that kind, is 
impassable fur wheels.

George Ames is al»o not lacking in 
confidence, as he is sending ont to 
Hunker a large steam plant of the same 
sort and fh the same way, aUd "this 
means much as it will bp readily un
derstood that this Is about the most ex
pensive way of moving heavy machinery 
that can be found, Much- activity is 
noticeable among the minés generally, 
but this is especially the case on Hun
ker and Last Cahnce 
creek is somewhat unfortunate just now 

0 CIRCULATED PETITION, in having to contend:with a surplus of
1 water which requires much extra work 
end consequent expenses to keep within 
bounds, but work is progressing in a 
very satisfactory way nevertheless, and 
the outlook m the mining portion of the 
district ia very flattering.
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MIGHT EMPLOY 1000 PEOPLE. m

HER CARGO A TOTAL LOSS,
-

Topkuk Is a Dead One—Government 
Wilt Be Asked to Carry Out 

People.

The Prisoner Was Released at 11:30 
Today-A Brief History of 

the Case.
May Be Floated — Scout 

Promoted-Large Destructive Plu I it her t 
In Atlln

undue Iâe
Prospecting the Stewart.

W. J. McNeil, formerly of 8 below 
I upper discovery, Dominion ertek, ia 

" one of those who have recently become 
3s tbe telegram received at police j impressed with the possibilities of the 
idqnartera this morning from Minis- j Stewart river country, and recently 

ter of Justice SitJDavid Mills at Ottawa, parted on an extended prospecting trip
VHf ~ * 1
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Skagway, Aug. 27. — Tbe BrftM I to Ttht
of toci 
therts
ahty>
where’

[Prom Monday’» Datl’y.)
release Edward Lord,

■ Z‘

steamer Cutch which left Vsncoow 
the 20th for Skagway, struck Colt’i rnf 
at tbe entrance to Lyuu canal it u 
o’clock Friday night. Tbe vessel filled 
rapidly, her bow ainking in a fa

To say that this telegram brings re- jn that section. He took two pack- 
lief and happiness to several people is horses loaded with a supply of 
to put it' very mildly. Beaides the siona calculated to last during every
prisoner himselt, who once more walks | lon8 triP- ----------------- 1-----
the Streets a free man, his wife, of 
course, is made happy and while that

■ word is perhaps a little strong to applv I In Magistrate Starnes’ court Saturday 
to Leroy Tozier, it isfcertainly not say- afternoon Leita Williams, the drunken 
, y , v , .! dance ball woman who was too drunk
ing too much to state that he heard the to anawer to tbe ,barge agaiDat ber i„
news of the pardon with great satisfac- the morning, was sufficiently sobered
tion, ss Is is mainly due to his untiring I up to appear. She entered a plea of
efforts and persistence that the pardon | g^ty and was fined $60 and costa.
™hirh ha». Heen so ureentv sought dur- For violating a Yukon health ordi- which has been ao urgenty aougnt our chag R»binlon and E N Adah.
mg the past two years, Has at last been eacb g2 and costa and looked much
granted, and Lord act at liberty. bored. ‘ '

Tbe history of the case dates back to it was a motley crowd that was be
November ’98, at which time Lord was fore the court this ffiortiing, there being
abarkeepeer in tbe employ of Joaepb a|l kind» of chargea on the docket.
w wwi..*.’.
liquor he took $18,090 worth of gold | broben the u8uai stillness of Sunday 
duet, the property of Kerry and Dough-1 mdrnjng. Alf. was one of three who 
erty. Hia arrest followed, and upon were out for à high eld time, which

** ÏÏXfS-'ïWÎVTÏÏ
in what was then tbe supreme court of room But tbe int,rior ut the jail did 
the Northwest territories, now tbe ter- not have any attractions for him, and 
ritorial court of tb: Yukon territory, when Ita door wae reached be Doited

». .< sf.syfjTSS; zsn.*z
end relumed tbe mooey. It w d«med 0VOThaulej end brought been. -For 
advisable for the sake of example to being drunk and disorderly he waa fined1 
make hU sentence severe, and he was $10 and coats and for skipping from
«-Mÿ-w-d >•-.■>-» 1 ""m"

‘abor- ___, Edward Bigge, a partner with All. In
Perh ipe tbe .severity of tbe sentence tbe mornjDg lark, was in a penitent 

may have been increased from what it cast of countenance and looked aa 
would otherwise bave been, by tbe be- though be condaidered himself in luck 
lief that there were other, implicated »ben thc court aaid "$,° and coete'”
„,b him,, the crime, but if M KiS* SS^BK

were, Lord was always careful to guard tiou ; but tbe evidence waa against him 
their secret jealously, and would never and he not only paid $10 and costs on 
admit anything which would tend to bis own account, bu‘. also for hie asso- 
impl^ ui. *<■ —
received hie sentence from Judge Me- beart aa t>jg aa a Chicago ham.
Quire March 2d, 1HV8, and Mr. Tozier I single-handed and alone John Hays 
immediately took etepe looking to his 1 went on a lonesome drunk. He did it, 
ultimale pardon. Many things had to he said, for the reason the< he felt
Sehoutemled .iih „ h-'ÏÏrïhïïï'S
them some chargee of former mlacon- forest8ll it. Constable Stult bad not 
duct in one of the southern atatea, noticed any traces of sickness when he 
which,on account of the great distance, arrested John, hence a fine of $10 and 
uud limited m.ii mmo,. im* .
,1m, lu d .pro,=. II .» ta. bu.- A meo n,m,d Browuly pm.-

I circulating of a petition l wbeo called on the charge of bit-
Sb received the signatures df Judge ting a woman a blow in the lace in the 

McGuire, Capt. Staruea, Capt. Scarth I Pavilion Saturday, and tbe police were 
aud other officiale who were in a poai- > ««tructed to find him and have him on 

tionto know the ^tails of ‘heca^.fo1., Severa| „ on alle d
lowed. This petition, together with representation of Leiug a dressmaker 
voluminous proofs of, former good be- Mias Zeods Lubum engaged a room at 
havior, did the work and resulted in the Melbourne hotel where for a few 
U,, ...I pmdun uud ... mi^mpbiu u^ te' STÎSÎ 7«, tL 
dur which came ut HiSO todu, bl«bt. uud pmtodu? morolug.hu ore
made Edward Lord once more a fret- ferred prancing up and down tbe hall 
men. of tbe Melbourne and making a racket

to remaining quietly in her room aa be
came a meek and unassuming dress
maker. Landlord Brown used all the

provi- Few
wide « 
was almoments after striking. Her stem » 

mained oat of the water, enabling k 
34 passengers and crew of 35 to eape
safely to shore, where they wertwii

_ 1 ecclesi

POLICE COURT NEWS. her
m throng 

f tbebif
moos

comfortable in tents. ' Tbe
fcewwere all taken to Jnneau Saturday. 

Cutch carried a large cargo which 
be a total loss. It Is believed 
steamer can be saved as where she 
ia not exposed to heavy seas in cat 
rough weather.
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Skagway, Aug. 27.-Word has rtaief 
here that American Fred R. Bunks, 
formerly of this place and who wot to

...
and a
bring
identi

|f-S

South Africa by special request of Loti g their 
Roberta in the capacity of army scoot 
but who haa since been invalided b

her 1
tobusi 
and I

London, baa been promoted to the ml 
of major and is greatly lionized ll Lot- 
don.

from
a ment,
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Big Fire In Atlln.
Atlln, B. C., Aug. 27.-A big E 

the first in the history of the city*;»g tead t
and itcurred here yesterday afternoon, 

fire started in the Britleb-Ame 
Corporation’s warehouse, and for a

«0.
Their
moon,

it looked aa though the whole to»| 
would go, and it was saved by the o»

with 1
tlao 1

strenuous efforts ot the populating vaa i 
which worked en masse. who eweare a

eojoyt

building and stock, $10,000; J. 8. ■ .
Row^ote^o^lwelHng^80®^^y.

The approximate losses are; RLt
-

A
Nickerson, store, $2700 ; John

and restaurant, $2000; Hirachfeii Jfc; ' :•

store
photographer, $2000 ; Andereon’a bad* ^ 
shop, $400, and other small struct 
making tbe total loss about $30,006. J compl

Ikia ’ 
, of be

Skagway, Aug. 27.—Two haedteo

m—
nout’i

Death ofrr3Ym- J* Walter, 
telegram received here thia morn

ing by Manager W,. C. Dawson, of tbe 
Yukon Iron Works, makes tbe brief, 
but sad and startling announcement 
that Wm. J. Walther died in San Fran
cisco un tbe 20th instant. The message 
contains nothing further than tbe abort 
statement embraced above, and the 
cause of death ia a mystery to hia 
friends and relatives here.

Mr. Walther came to Dawson in the 
fall of ’97, and after a short time took 
a position as^accountant with the A. 
C. Co. Earl yin ’98 be organized the 
company which founded tbe Yukon 
Iron Works, of which industry he has 
ever since been general manager, and 
which,owing to his active and energetic 
business qualities baa been a successful 
venture since its inception.

Mr. Walther went outside over the 
ice m January and returned in June 
with several scows laden with machinery 
tor hie Dawson industry. About six 
weeks ago be returned to tbe outside en 
route to the Faria exposition, his inten
tion» being to spend tbe winter in 
Europe. He leaves three small chil
dren who are with hia mother in the 

•• state of Washington, and a sister, Mrs 
O. V. Roberts, who is here, her hus
band being foreman in Jthe Yukon Iron 
Works.

Tbe unexpected news of Mr. Walther’a 
death has cast a mantle of gloom over 
his large circle of friends, aa when he 
left Dawson ao recently be was the pict
ure of health and all that, is embodied

Indus- 
closed

A
Live Cattle Coming.

tie 0
head of live cattle are here on the vVI'lift 
to Dawson. They are owned equally till dition

i
hand for trial this afternoon.

; •tie iJ. F. Hielscher and Bartscb.
pecei
treaivNot Needed in Winter.

Persons not posted aa to tbe 
traveled in the upper Yukon countili in eil 
during the winter season may not m-| oat,” 
derstand tbe order of Commander Wfi 
of the N. W. M. P., in witbdriwl 
tbe police detachments from tbe f 
pointa, McClintock, Hootalinqus,1 
and Little Salmon. But tbe reaew 
very apparent when it is conei* 
that these points are uot touched ^

travel, which is by waf <d ”*1 «alun 
instead of by .1* I Mann

aodi-

• •■el
ChiMinin* Outlook. I» Bright.

-ra: ssl-SuS: .r ; i etss»-t Æa—rys
nice shade tree where they could pick would not be quiet. Constable Stutt 
the gold Out of tbe grass root» are en arrived, and after tdat Zeoda, or
countered on the streets, and sometimes .'F“,eei ,81lbe ie endearingly called 

. ’ . . by her friends, was quiet. As her fine
they are heard to remark that tbe klon- this morning was $60 and costs. Zeoda 
dike ia worked out, or that it will be in must needs take a large number of 
a short time, and that anyway it will Hitches to play even on her late eaca*
only be a abort time till *11 the labor Pa°e' ■
-ill h» r-rfnrm.,1 h. rHnemen Mr« Mansen, alias Mrs. Amandawill be performed by Cbin.wn young, allaa Mra. King, was arrested

That is tbe regular sore-head plaint yesterday afternoon on a charge of bav- 
and haa *een beard in times past of | ing, while an inmate of tbe Good Sav- 
every mining.dlsbict of the west. maritan hospital last week, »tolen a

The fact remains, and it constitutes sa<* /T*!01”8 abo?t ^00 worth of 
, , " ' “ ‘ .“. “V ! gold dust, tbe property of another pd=

an irrefutable argument to tbia, tbat tient, a men mimed Contin. Mrs. Man- 
mine owners in general in tbia district sen has been shadowed by the police for 
are demonstrating their confidence in several days and when arrested yester-
thelr nronertv In a wav which i,oV,e day was preparing to start out tin the their property itt a way which leave. cr/eVs She pleaT illness thtetnoruiog
bo room to doubt the stabihtyy pt tbe|at the jail, atid hearing ^ her case was

postponed untibtomorrow afternoon

tiu,
Bom,
itisOi
fewol
Wit

winter
C. D. Co. '» cut off
river at those points, and men „
at thèse poste after the close of 1,, oi
tion would be of no advantage to tb**2»’koiei 
ter travelers aa they would never g «gré,, 
them.

The policy of the N. W. M.. 
distribute ita force where it w*** to(fl ’ 
geatest good to the greatest nwateSjg 
people. The police service * ^ 
branch’ of tbe government Wj-n 
each resident of tne Yukon repo** 
plicit confidence for the sijpi^l* , 
that in no particular ia it evef 3 
derelict in ita daty. All honor «e 
hail to tbe N. W. M. P.
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LI
in young mknly vigor. The big 
try of which he was tbe lead 
down for the day immediately on the 
receipt ol the aad message.
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